
Take your business to the next level.
Whether you’re an experienced windshield film installer or new to the game, its easy to get started with 
ExoShield and build momentum.

Higher Hourly Profit.
Installing ExoShield for your customers can bring you more profit per hour than many of the 
other services that you’re already offering.

Perfect complement to your existing services.
You already have the skills and the customers. ExoShield is the perfect complement to your 
existing PPF or tint services.

Reach new customers.
Rising windshield replacement costs are making windshield protection a mainstream 
offering. Satisfy growing demand and introduce a new revenue stream with ExoShield. 

Experience the difference with ExoShield.

ExoShield is an ultra-thin and invisible windshield protection film installed on the windshield to 
reduce the risk of damage from rock chips.

Stops Rock Chips

Invisible Protection

Industry-leading Warranty
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Thickness…………………………………………. 5 mil

Pencil Hardness………………………………. 6H

Visible Light Transmittance………….. >90%

Impact Resistance………………………….. 6X

Proprietary scratch-resistant 
nanoceramic hardcoat.

Flexible, shock-absorbing 
substrate.

Residue-free automotive-grade 
adhesive.

The advanced driver assistance features (things like lane keep assist and pedestrian collision 
avoidance) that are in most new vehicles on the road require expensive recalibration when the 
windshield is replaced. 

Our roots are in nanocoatings development, so you can be confident that with ExoShield you’re 
getting the most advanced technology on the market. We designed ExoShield with cutting-edge 
coatings technology that was built specifically for the windshield.



We do things a little differently.

Setting you up to succeed.

Visit www.getexoshield.com to become a partner today!

When you become our partner, we won’t just leave you to figure everything out for yourself. We’ll work with 
you to make sure that you’re hitting your goals.  

Within just 90 days you can expect to have added $4000 / month in revenue from ExoShield.

Vehicle Type Time to Install Installed 
Price Profit/hr

Jeep Wrangler 30min $350 $530

Porsche 911 60min $500 $341

Tesla Model 3 75min $600 $304
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Hassle-free Warranty Claims
We designed our warranty process to be quick and 
pain-free for our partners. We also cover more than 
most other film brands.

Multiple Training Options
We offer both in-person and online installation 
training options to get you trained in a way that 
works for you!

Sales and Marketing Support
Get access to a library of sales tools and marketing 
materials to help you be more successful with 
ExoShield.

ExoShield Partner Rewards
Earn rewards dollars on every ExoShield sale to use 
toward joint marketing activities that generate local 
demand.

DAY  
30

*Based on typical pricing set by existing installers. You can customize this based on your needs.

Onboarding & installation 
training completed.

Regularly booking ExoShield 
installations for clients.

Comfortable installing ExoShield 
on a variety of vehicles.

At this point you will have all the tools 
you need to start practicing ExoShield 
installations.

We’ll help you position ExoShield in your 
market to regularly book clients, whether 
it’s as a standalone product or bundled 
with other services.

By now you’ll be able to confidently install 
ExoShield on a range of different vehicles 
to serve your clients’ needs.

Completed first 5 ExoShield 
installations.

Starting to see demand in your 
local market.

Added $4000 / month in 
revenue to your business.

By now, you will have had the chance to 
practice installing ExoShield and should 
be ready to start booking clients.

By day 60, you will be starting to 
generate some demand in your local 
market. Don’t worry, we’ll help you with 
this!

By day 90, the average installer can 
expect to be bringing in $4000 per month 
in added revenue from ExoShield.

DAY  
60

DAY  
90

http://www.getexoshield.com/exoshield-partner-application

